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his brief essay. originally delivered as part of an SMFS
panel at Kalamazoo. forms part ofa
larger project to reconstruct the intellectual culture of the eighth-century Main Valley, with a particular
focus on ideas about gender. I The
evidentiary base for the project consists entirely of manuscripts produced and/or utilized in the region
at the time, above all those connected with female or double monastic
houses.' Theinvestigation sofar has
shown that the small. heterosociaI.
aristocratic Christian communities
who virtually monopolized written
culture at the time adjusted and
interpreted the Christian traditions which they inherited so as to
supporttheirownrelatively genderegalitarian values. This effort involved the preservation (or perhaps
the revival) ofcertainaspectsoflate
antique Mediterranean Christian
culture which were particularly conducive to gender-egalitarian values:
the ideas associated withPriscillian
of Avila. the ideas embodied in the
apocryphal Acts of the Apostles,
and the artistic conceptualization of
Christ as androgynous. The significance, or even the mere existence,
of these textual and artistic traditions during the eighth century has
been neither noticed nor explored.
Eighth-century
Eastern
Francia was, in fact, surprisingly

like the fourth-century Mediterranean, so far as Christian authority was concerned. In both cases,
certain churchmen and their allies
were making significant progress towards their twin goals of establishing institutionalized Churches and
orthodox dogmas, but the processes
were far from complete; in some areas, they were onlyjust beginning.
often struggling against the inertial
weight of traditions or against outright resistance. Everywhere they
had to face the luxuriant variety of
Christian forms (and of competing
non-Christian cults), which were
the inevitable result of the earlier
absence of established religious hierarchies and orthodoxies. As it had
once done in the Mediterranean,
Christianity spread in "Germanic"
Europe through many channels and
from many sources. The numerous
aristocratic monastic communities
scattered along the river valleys
east ofthe middle Rhinewere free to
drink at the font of (Christian) wisdom wherever they found it, unimpeded by intrusive episcopal authorities. The episcopal see erected at
Wiirzburg sometime duringthe 740s
was poor, weak, and itself dependent upon the aristocratic families
of the region into the ninth century.
'In the permissive atmosphere of the era, elite women and
men could give relatively free reinto
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their curiosity. and delve into areas
of erudition which might-under
other circumstances-have exposed
them to charges of heresy or heterodoxy. One famous example of local
learned accomplishment is the Anglo-Saxon missionary and relative
of bishop Lull of Mainz, the valde
erudita Berhtgyd, who appended
to an octosyllabic verse of her own
composition. a list of Hebrew divine
and angelic names that has been
interpreted as a magic spell.' This
sort of elite interest in the occult had
also flourished among heterosocial
aristocratic Christian ascetic communities during the fourth century.
when the women and men gathered
around Priscillian, bishop of Avila,
acknowledged their possession
of stone amulets on which were
inscribed the Hebrew. Latin. and
Greek names of God." That group of
Spanish intellectuals also believed in
the equal capacity ofmen and women
to be vehicles of the Holy Spirit. and
proudly drew spiritual nourishment
from apocryphal texts such as the
apocryphal Acts of Thomas. John.
Andrew, and Paul and Thecla.' As
a result of these stances. combined
with an unfortunate constellation of
political and ecclesiological factors.
the male and female leaders of the
movement were executed. by imperial order. at Trier (385 CE). The
previous year. Priscillian's discipula
Urbica had been stoned by the vulgus at Bordeaux." Yet their ideas
lived on, embodied in eleven apologetic tractates written to defend the

Spaniards against charges of doctrinal and practical Irregularities." The
sole surviving manuscript witness
of those tractates was present, along
with the valde erudita Berhtgyd,
in the eighth-century Main Valley.
That manuscript is now
Wiirzburg. Universitatsbibliothek
M.p.th.q. 3. It was originally produced in Italy during the fifth century. and by the eighth century had
come into the possession of Bilihilt.
who wrote both her own name and
a memorial entry for a certain Etto
in the codex. Bilihilt's handwriting
was the so-called "German-Insular"
script. unique to the region east of
the Middle Rhine during the eighth
century." In the century since the
discovery and identification of the
codex. there has been a mountain
of scholarship on Priscillian. "Priscillianism." and the Priscillianist
tractates, all of it based almost entirely on analysis of the texts in the
Wiirzburg manuscript, and all of
it concerned exclusively with Late
Antiquity. To my knowledge, only
Juliana Cabrera has systematically
investigated the persistence of Priscillianist ideas as late as the sixth
century. and even her study was
confined to the Iberian Peninsula."
At no point has any scholar considered the possible significance of the
codex for the eighth-century woman
who utilized it. or for the larger
community to which she belonged.
Among the ideas to which
Bilihilt and her community would
have been exposed through reading
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the tractates was the notion that
God is masculo-feminine (masculofemina putetur deus). According to the apologist, however. the
companions of Priscillian do not
subscribe to a masculo-feminine deity. but rather choose to emphasize
the presence of the divine spirit in
both males and females: "nobis
autem et in masculis et in feminis
dei spiritus est. sicut scribtum est:
fecit deus hominen ad imaginem
et similitudinem suam, masculum
et feminam. [for the spirit of god is
in us, both in males and in females.
just as it is written: 'god made humanity in his image and likeness.
male and fernale.]" 10 Priscillian and
his followers in fact stood accused
of believing in a masculo-feminine
God. and their spokesperson's
defensive strategy here is astonishingly weak. Simply to juxtapose
the theological teaching that God is
masculo-feminine with the biblical
assertion that the human image and
likeness of God is both masculine
and feminine, could easily convince
an egalitarian-minded reader of the
truth of the very proposition which
the apologist presumably intended
to refute. The apologist included
no condemnation of the supposedly
flawed view, nor did s/he even try
to explain what might be incorrect
about it. It is no wonder that the
apologetic treatises ultimately failed
to convince the authorities of the orthodoxy ofPriscillian's circle. whose
leaders perished under imperial orders. Ina world without mechanisms

for the propagation and enforcement
of orthodoxy, such as the eighthcentury Main Valley. the masculofeminine God of the Mediterranean
heretics of Late Antiquity could easily win devotees in Bilihilt's circle.
Equally significant for the
erudite aristocratic women of the
eighth-century Main Valley (among
whom I have already named Berhtgyd and Bilihilt) was the Third
Apologetic Tractate, a sustained
defense of the spiritual value of
apocryphal texts. II The series of
texts known as the Apocryphal
Acts of the Apostles were composed
by and for communities of women,
in the eastern Mediterranean. during the late second and early third
century." The Apocryphal Acts are
full of images of female autonomy
and spiritual authority, as well as
allusions to the feminine divine and
to a masculo-feminine God. 13 They
were eagerly read in Priscillianist
circles. Significantly. the Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles were
also known and read in the Main
Valley during the eighth century.
possibly by Berhtgyd and Bilihilt.
probably by Thecla of Kitzingen,
and certainly by Guntza of Karlburg and the other members of her
scriptorium. who produced a copy
of the collected Apocryphal Acts
around the middle of the century."
That manuscript, now Wiirzburg.
Universitatsbibliothek M.p.th.r 78.
is the oldest surviving copy of the
corpus oftexts as they were adapted
for
Latin-reading audiences. IS
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The Wiirzburg codex is. in
its present state. mutilated at both
ends. so we cannot know how complete the original collection was. It
does not. at present.containany version of the Acts of Paul and Thecla.
the dramatic story ofthe pair's evangelical exertions, replete with scenes
of Thecla's apostolic and quasi-sacerdotal activities. 16 Nevertheless,
the fact that the abbess of Kitzingen
(a women's community just a short
trip up the Main river from Wiirzburg) was named Thecla, is itself
telling. During the eighth century.
only a tiny segmentof the Christian
population was named at birth, or
renamed themselves as adults, after
saints; every attested example of
this rare naming practice was, unsurprisingly, extremely significant. 17
It seems relatively safe to posit
some connection between this lone
eighth-century Thecla, surrounded
by bearers of "normal" names such
as Berhtgyd and Bilihilt and Etto
and Guntza and Lull, and the apostolic virgin of the apocryphal acts.
It is within the cultural
context sketched above that we
can finally make sense of a(n)
(in)famous and puzzling miniature
in another eighth-century GermanInsular codex. namely Wiirzburg,
Universitatsbiblicthek M.p.th.f. 69,
a copy of the Epistles of Paul. The
full-page illumination is reproduced
hereon p. 27. The imagehas seemed
mysterious to art historians largely
because they have never sought to
understand it in its own context,

and have analyzed it iconographically without taking into account
any aspect of its production or
utilization. The codex is, first and
foremost. a women's manuscript. It
belongs to a group of manuscripts
associated with the scribe Abirhilt,
whose specific Main Valley community has not yet been specified, but
which was certainly in contact with
Karlburg and Kitzingen. 18 The intellectual world in which the miniaturist of Abirhilt's community worked
was one familiar with the notionof a
masculo-feminine God, open to a variety ofpotentiallyunorthodox (even
occult) approaches to Christian
theology. and committed to the utilization of the apocryphal Acts of the
Apostles. These aristocratic intellectualswere not only possessed of a
copyof the Acts which someof them
had personally produced. but also
had access (in the Priscillianist tractates) to a reasoned defense of the
value of such apocryphal materials.
The crucifixion miniature
was originally the frontispiece of
the entire codex, as is evident from
the presence of a table of contents
on the reverse side of the page, but
was at some uncertain point moved
to the middle of Paul's Letter to the
Romans. and now stands as folio 7'.
Art historians have been universally
reluctant to discuss the dominating
figure who, in the lower register of
the image, towers over nine companions in a boat. All have agreed,
without exception, that the figure
is Jesus. due to the presence of the
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cruciform halo; however. none have
discussed the figure in more detail
or commented on Jesus' startling
physical transformation between
the cross above and the boat below.
Onespecialist on the early medieval
art of the region has coyly noted
that the image is full of magic. but
has declined to explain how." One
of the most significant aspects of
the miniature is how its artist incorporated compositional elements
that are typical of fifth- and sixthcentury depictions of the crucifixion
(the two thieves. the foot support.
the allusions to the Last Judgment.
and the very existence of a lower
register). but which are rarely ifever
found - with the exception of the
Wurzburg image - in seventh- or
eighth-century representations of
the scene." It is. again. clear that
the religious women of the eighthcentury Mainland had access to.
and enthusiastically embraced. late
ancient Mediterranean sources.
including depictions of Jesus.
I would agree that the dominating figure in the boat is Jesus.
but a Jesus who is worth some exploration. As with other aspects of
religious culture inthe eighth-century Main valley. we can understand
the crucifixion miniature better if
we recognize the extent to which
people were preserving (or reviving) late antique traditions. including conventions of representations
of Jesus. One of the most common
ways in which artists depicted Jesus
during the fourth through the sixth

centuries was as a feminized. or
better androgynous. figure. with a
round. full. soft and beardless face,
withlong. flowing hair, withnarrow
sloping shoulders, with broad hips.
with a smoothly modeled. hairless
body. and sometimes even with
breasts." This androgynous Christ
was able to represent. to embody.
to incarnate, a masculo-feminine
deity" The thoroughly masculine
figure on the cross, complete with
beard and mustache. could depict
the messiah as he appeared in Jerusalem in historical time. but the
transcendent Christ was not limited by that human. Jewish, body.
However. to discern the
intention of the artist correctly (if.
indeed, I have done so) does not exhaust the topicof the identity of the
blessing figure intheboat.Notevery
viewer is equally equipped to recognize a feminine. or androgynous.
figure as a feminized Christ, rather
than as a woman. Such recognition
must have become increasingly difficult as the iconographic conventions of the late antique Mediterranean were replaced by new artistic
traditions. Thefeminized Jesusdoes
appear to have retreated from the
artistic lexicon of Christian Europeans between (roughly) the ninth and
the twelfth centuries. When later
medieval artists did feminize Jesus.
they did so in entirely novel ways,
foreign to the late ancient Mediterranean, for instance by grafting
onto a decidedly male body a single
"feminine" characteristic, such as a
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side wound pouring out nourishing
liquid in the manner of a lactating
breast." Most later viewers would
have been hard pressed to recognize
the androgynous. eschatological
Jesus in the boat beneath the cross.
Instead. they would mostlikely have
seen a woman. onewhohad disturbingly arrogated to herself iconographic attributes of Christ proper.
such as the cruciform halo and the
oversized blessing right hand. Nineteenth- and twentieth-century viewers have been completely blind to
the gendercues of the figure. just as
they have been concerning otherlate
antique depictions of the feminized
or androgynous Christ. which were
initially taken. simply. forwomen,"
The Wiirzburg crucifixion
may even have been misunderstood
by the artist's own contemporaries.
many of whom may well have perceived the dominating figure in
the boat to be. simply. a woman
rather than an androgynous Jesus.
Indeed. for many female viewers
and users of the manuscript. the
image of the feminine leader in the
boat was consonant with their lived
experiences of spiritual authority.
This was particularly the case for
female religious living in communities dedicated to powerful female
saints such as Jesus' mother. Mary.
and ruled by powerful abbesses. For
those women. both their heavenly
patron and their earthly domina in
fact possessed a feminine form. It
would have been easy to assimilate
the crucifixion miniature to other

contemporary and near-contemporary images ofMary. and to read the
blessing figure in the boat as theVirgin. the MotherofGod. the Queen of
Heaven. or indeed as the pia dominatrix and salvatrix. For instance.
the women religious of Breedon
(Leicestershire). whose community
was dedicated to Mary. had their
church adorned with an arched
stone carving showing the (childless) Virgin as a full frontal figure
with staring eyes and a disproportionately large right hand. raised in
a gestureof blessing." Veneration of
Mary-as the stella maris, the domina. the potential overruler of Jesus at the LastJudgment. and much
more-as an extremely important
aspect of Anglo-Saxon spirituality
between the late seventh and early
ninth century", when the area east
of the middle Rhine was constantly
nourished by Anglo-Saxon immigrants and missionaries (producing.
among other things. the "GermanInsular script"). Formany individuals trained in such an atmosphere.
it would have been obvious that the
"woman" in the boat was Mary.
In this brief essay. I have
only been able to scratch the surface
of the ways in which the Priscillianist tractates. the crucifixion
miniature and the apocryphal acts
illuminate the religious culture ofthe
eighth-century Main Valley. All testify to the importance oflate antique
Mediterranean modes of thought
and expression well into the early
Middle Ages. In the loosely regu23

with women, along with rationales
for the attribution. and both contain
concerted arguments for seeing the
Main Valley communities as oriented towards gender egalitarianism.
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of women's monastic communities.
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